Back-to-back high-voltage direct current systems are used to transfer electrical power between two asynchronous AC systems. The existing bi-pole back-to-back system (2PBTBS) can be converted into the four-pole back-to-back system (4PBTBS) to save in the required infrastructure for proposed installations. This upgrading provides four parallel 12-pulse DC circuits instead of only two 12-pulse DC circuits as in the existing 2PBTBS. The power transfer capability of each DC circuit in the proposed system is 25% of the original system capacity instead of 50% as in the existing 2PBTBS. The reliability of the proposed 4PBTBS is improved twice, and the line-to-line DC voltage levels are reduced to 50% in comparison with the existing 2PBTBS. In this study, the 4PBTBS and existing 2PBTBS are simulated using MATLAB/Simulink. Simulation result shows that the proposed 4PBTBS has four parallel 12-pules DC circuits at lower line-toline DC voltage and higher power quality compared with the existing 2PBTBS. These results validate the performance of the proposed system obtained from upgrading the existing 2PBTBS.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper is an extension of the work originally presented in the 2018 IEEE PES Asia-Pacific Power and Energy Engineering Conference [1] . The back-to-back system (BTBS) indicates that the converter sides (rectifier and inverter) of the high-voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission are interconnected directly by short bus-bars. The whole system is located in the same building, usually in the same thyristor valve hall, and controlled by the same controller. In the absence of HVDC transmission lines, such as the case of a BTBS, the line losses are not considered, and the design of the BTBS HVDC project is economically achieved at relatively low DC voltage levels and high DC current associated [2] , [3] .
The BTBS is used to tie two asynchronous AC systems (systems that are not in synchronism). These two AC systems can be of different operating frequencies, such as one 50 Hz and the other 60 Hz or the same operating frequencies [4] - [6] . The HVDC links listed in reference [7] installed throughout The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Derek Abbott . the world by Siemens Company show examples of AC systems that may not be synchronized with their neighboring. A BTBS HVDC offers a practical solution to interconnect these nonsynchronous AC systems [8] .
The one-pole back-to-back system (1PBTBS) is typically designed for single 12-pulse DC circuit operation. Given their low cost, 1PBTBSs are widely used in existing BTBS projects [9, 10] . The disadvantage of the 1PBTBS (one 12-pulse DC circuit) is that if one 6-pulse bridge of 12-pulse DC circuit falls, then the entire system becomes completely lost. The parallel interconnection of two or more 1PBTBSs is used to increase the reliability and capacity of electrical energy exchanging between two AC systems [11] , [12] . For example, the Vyborgskaya BTBS project consists of four 1PBTBS units, with each unit rated at 355 MW. This project provides an asynchronous connection between the AC power systems of Russia and Finland [13] . The most common topology for existing BTBS is the 2PBTBS, which is parallel of two 1PBTBSs, each of which can be operated independently; if one 1PBTBS is on maintenance or on the outage, then the other 1PBTBSs can operate as a single 12-pulse DC circuit with 50% of the total system capacity [14] . The drawback of the existing 2PBTBS is that if two of the 6-pulse bridges in different 12-pulse DC circuits fail, then the entire system becomes completely lost.
A novel four-pole HVDC power transmission topology is presented in [15] to increase reliability and power density transmission. The application of the proposed four-pole system in [15] is limited to the Point-to-Point HVDC transmission system without using the ground electrode for carrying its return current. This study introduces a novel topology based on [15] for Back-to-Back HVDC system applications. This topology is proposed to upgrade an existing 2PBTBS LCC-HVDC with two parallel 12-pulse DC circuits to the 4PBTBS with four parallel 12-pulse DC circuits for increased system reliability. In this paper, the operational concepts of the proposed system are illustrated, and the differences between the proposed system and the existing 2PBTBS are analyzed. For system performance testing, the simulation models of 4PBTBS and 2PBTBS are performed in MATLAB/Simulink.
II. OPERATIONAL CONCEPTS OF THE PROPOSED 4PBTBS A. EXISTING 2PBTBS AND PROPOSED 4PBTBS CONFIGURATIONS
An existing 2PBTBS is shown in Fig. 1 (a) consisting of four 6-pulse rectifier bridges Y 1_R, D1_R, Y 2_R, D2_R and four 6-pulse inverter bridges Y 1_I , D1_I , Y 2_I , D2_I . Each 6-pulse bridge converter (rectifier or inverter) is connected to an AC system through a three-phase transformer. Transformers Yg/Y 1 and Yg/Y 2 are connected in wye-grounded/wye, and transformers Yg/D1 and Yg/D2 are connected in wye-grounded/delta to provide a 30
• phase shift necessary for 12-pulse converter operation to enable partial harmonic cancellations on the AC and DC sides. The DC side of each serial connection of two 6-pulse bridges operates as single 12-pulse converters on each side, which are Y 1_R, D1_R and Y 2_R, D2_R on the rectifier side and Y 1_I , D1_I and Y 2_I , D2_I on the inverter side. Then, these 12-pulse converters (rectifiers and inverters) are coupled only by a short bus-bars +L1, −L2, −L3, +L4. This setup of the existing 2PBTBS has two independent 12-pulse DC circuits (1PBTBS). Each 1PTBTS is capable of 50% of the total system capacity. Table 1 shows the operating modes of the existing 2PBTBS topology. Furthermore, each serial connection of the two 6-pulse converters at the rectifier and inverter sides is operating as a 12-pulse DC circuit with 50% of the total system capacity: 1) Circuit 1 comprises (Y 1_R and D1_R) on the rectifier side and (Y 1_I and D1_I ) on the inverter side. These 6-pulse bridges are coupled by two short bus-bars +L1 and −L2. 2) Circuit 2 comprises (Y 2_R and D2_R) on the rectifier side and coupled with (Y 2_I and D2_I ) on the inverter side by short bus-bars −L3 and +L4. The proposed 4PBTBS is created by the following connection: (1) Two-positive polarity 6-pulse rectifier bridges Y 1_R, D2_R with two-negative polarity six-pulse inverter bridges Y 1_I , D2_I through a short bus-bar at L1. (2) Twopositive polarity six-pulse rectifier bridges D1_R, Y 2_R with two-negative polarity six-pulse inverter bridges D1_I , Y 2_I through a short bus-bar at L3. (3) Two-negative polarity six-pulse rectifier bridges Y 1_R, D1_R with two-positive polarity six-pulse inverter bridges Y 1_I , D1_I through a short bus-bar at L2. (4) Two-negative polarity six-pulse rectifier bridges Y 2_R, D2_R with two-positive polarity six-pulse inverter bridges Y 2_I , D2_I through a short bus-bar at L4. This setup provides four parallel independent DC circuits (loop currents). Each loop current is capable of 25% of the system capacity.
Furthermore, each serial connection of the two 6-pulse converters at the rectifier and inverter sides is operating as a 12-pulse DC circuit: 1) Circuit 1 comprises two six-pules bridges (Y 1_R and D1_R) on the rectifier side and coupled with two six-pulse bridges (Y 1_I and D1_I ) on the inverter side by short bus-bars +L1, −L2 and +L3. This setup provides four parallel 12-pulse DC circuits. Each 12-pulse DC circuit is capable of 50% of the system capacity. Table 2 shows the operating modes of the 4PBTBS topology. 
are DC voltages of the 6-pulse rectifier and inverter bridges, respectively. In Fig. 2(a) , i d1 , i d2 are the DC currents of loops 1 and 2, respectively. In Fig. 2 By apply mesh analysis for each loop current (12-pulse DC circuit) of the 2PBTBS in Fig. 2 (a) is shown as follows:
By contrast, apply mesh analysis for each loop current of the 4PBTBS in Fig. 2 (b) is shown as follows:
Let V d_R and V d_I be the corresponding values of the DC voltages of 6-pulse rectifier and inverter bridges for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS.
By substituting Equation (1) into loop currents in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS, the DC voltages of each 12-pulse converter unit are:
where 2V d_R , 2V d_I in Equation (2) for the 2PBTBS and V d_R , V d_I in Equation (3) for the 4PBTBS represent the DC voltage of 12-pulse converter at the rectifier and inverter sides, respectively. Therefore, considering Equations (1) to (3), the DC voltage of each 12-pulse converter unit of the 4PBTBS is only half of that in the 2PBTBS. The same current flows through each 6-pulse bridge unit in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS can be expressed as
The main difference between the conventional 2PBTBS and proposed 4PBTBS configurations is in the 2PBTBS connection. The 6-pulse bridge and 12-pulse converter currents are identical (i d1 = i d2 = i d ). The ratio of DC voltage of the 12-pulse converter to the 6-pulse bridge is twice. By contrast, in the 4PBTBS connection, the 6-pulse bridge and 12-pulse converter DC voltages are identical. According to Kirchhoff's current law, the algebraic sum of currents in and out of each a bus-bar at any instant is
The ratio of DC current of 12-pulse converter to 6-pulse bridge is twice. The DC current and voltage parameters of mathematical analysis results for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS are summarized in Table 3 . 
C. HVDC POWER TRANSFER CAPABILITIES AND POWER LOSSES
In general, the 6-pulse bridge units of HVDC systems (1PBTBS, 2PBTBS, and 4PBTBS) have similar components and can be acted as a rectifier or an inverter [4] , [16] . Thus, the following equations are addressed:
where V LL is the line-to-line AC voltage (in rms), i d is the DC current, and α R , α I are the firing angles of the 6-pulse rectifier and inverter bridges, respectively. R c_R i d and R c_I i d in Equations (6) and (7) represent the voltage drop due to a three-phase transformer leakage inductance [16] . By substituting Equations (6) and (7) into loop currents for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS, the total power transfer and power losses of the six-pulse rectifier and inverter bridges in the existing 2PBTBS and the proposed 4PBTBS can be calculated as
where P 2PBTBS , P 4PBTBS are the total power capacity in the 2PBTBS and the 4PBTBS, respectively. n is the loop current number. n is equal to 2 and 4 for Equations (8) and (9), correspondingly. The 3 √ 2 π V LL cos (α R ) i d at the rectifier and 3 √ 2 π V LL cos 180 • − α I i d at the inverter is power capacity per 6-pulse bridge unit. i 2 d R c_R and i 2 d R c_I are 6-pulse bridge losses for the rectifier and the inverter, respectively.
III. SIMULATION AND RESULTS

A. EXISTING 2PBTBS AND PROPOSED 4PBTBS DESCRIPTION
A 2000 MW 4PBTBS HVDC system simulation model performed in MATLAB/SIMULINK is implemented to verify the feasibility and success of the upgrading of the existing 2PBTBS into new 4PBTBS. This procedure aims to demonstrate the performance of the 4PBTBS in managing the power flow between two asynchronous AC systems and investigating failure effects of the 12-pulse DC circuit as shown in Tables 1 and 2 on the reliability of the entire system. By contrast, the existing 2PBTBS simulation with the same power is used in this simulation in addition to the standard VOLUME 7, 2019 reference for the comparison. In this simulation, the normal state and mono-pole outage (b) as in Table 1 are taken as examples for the 2PBTBS operating modes. The normal state and bi-pole outage (c) as in Table 2 are taken as examples for 4PBTBS operating modes. Furthermore, the simulation operates in systems 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS simultaneously from t = 0 to 1 s in normal state mode and from t = 1 s to 2 s in outage modes. In this simulation, the rectifier side (for 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS) is connected to AC system 1 through busbar B rec (Fig. 3 ). The inverter side (for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS) is connected to AC system 2 through busbar B inv (Fig. 3) . The parameters are detailed in Table 4 . The 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS configurations use the same 6-pulse bridge units and the same AC filters. The 4PBTBS is modified on the basis of [17] . The power losses per 6-pulse bridge (rectifier or inverter) in the proposed 4PBTBS and the existing 2PBTBS are also simulated in terms of the voltage drop in equivalent commutation resistance R c_R and R c_I at each converter transformer at the rectifier and inverter sides, respectively. The simulation model of the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS also adopts the same control modes as [17] with the modification on the rectifier and inverter controls for the 4PBTBS control. Thus, at the rectifier side of the 4PBTBS, the rectifier controls the currents i d1 , i d2 , i d3 , i d4 at reference current i d_ref . At the inverter side of the 4PBTBS, the inverter controls the voltages D2 and currents i d1 , i d2 , i d3 , i d4 at reference voltage V d_ref and reference current i d_ref , respectively. In the conventional 2PBTBS, the master control has four operating modes, which is shown in Table 1 . In the proposed 4PBTBS, the master control has six operating modes, which is shown in Table 2 .
B. OPERATING MODES Figure 4 presents the simulation results for verifying the operating modes of the rectifier and inverter sides for the existing 2PBTBS ( Fig. 3(a) ). By contrast, Fig. 5 presents the simulation results for verifying the operating modes of the rectifier and inverter sides for the proposed 4PBTBS ( Fig. 3(b) ).
In this simulation (2PBTBS and 4PBTBS), all 6-pulse bridges on the rectifier and inverter sides are enabled by the master control, and the power transfer is initialized by ramping the currents at t = 0.3 s. The 2PBTBS DC line currents i d1 , i d2 and the 4PBTBS DC line currents i d1 , i d2 , i d3 , i d4 start to build-up, and the line-to-ground DC voltages V d12 , V d23 in the 2PBTBS and the line-to-line DC voltages V d12 , V d23 , V d34 , V d41 in the 4PBTBS are charged at its nominal values at 1 pu (1 pu = 500 kV) and 1 pu (1 pu = 250 kV), respectively. At t = 0.4 s, the DC line currents i d1 , i d2 in the 2PBTBS and the DC line currents i d1 , i d2 , i d3 , i d4 in the 4PBTBS are ramped to 1 pu and 2 pu (1 pu = 2 kA), respectively, in 0.18 s.
At time t = 1 s, permanent outage pole(s) DC faults are applied at 6-pulse bridge Y 2_R, D2_R in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS. In the 2PBTBS, the master control blocks 6-pulse bridges Y 2_R, D2_R, Y 2_I , D2_I in DC circuit 2 to allow the healthy parts of DC circuit 1 in the 2PBTBS to operate as 1PBTBS. By contrast, the master control in the 4PBTBS blocks 6-pulse bridges Y 2_R, D2_R, Y 2_I , D2_I to allow the healthy parts of circuits 1 and 2 in the 4PBTBS to operate as 2PBTBS. The DC currents in the healthy parts of the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS reach steady-state at 0.58 s to 1.4 s. At 1.4 s, the stop sequence is initiated by ramping down the currents to zero. At 1.7 s, the pulses from the master control block the healthy 6-pulse bridges on the rectifier and inverter sides in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS.
The waveform of AC voltages V a1 , V b1 , V c1 , line currents i a1 , i b1 , i c1 , total AC active power P 1 and reactive power Q 1 are measured through busbar B rec at AC system 1, as shown in Fig. 4(a-c) for the 2PBTBS and Fig. 5(a-c) for the 4PBTBS, respectively. The measurement shows that the active and reactive powers are 1 pu (1 pu = 2000 MW) and 0.4 pu (1 pu = 2000 MVAR) for the 2PBTBS, respectively, whereas the active and reactive powers for the 4PBTBS are 1 pu and 0.4 pu, respectively. At time t = 1 s to 1.6 s, Fig. 4(b and c) for the 2PBTBS and Fig. 5(b and c) for the 4PBTBS show results when the AC powers and AC currents are initiated ramping down from 1 pu to 0.5 pu during monopolar and bipolar outage mode operations, respectively. Positive active and reactive powers indicate that the rectifier sides in the 2PBTBS (Fig. 4(c) ) and 4PBTBS (Fig. 5(c) ) draw active power from AC system 1. . Waveforms for the conventional 2PBTBS: (a) line-to-line AC voltages at AC system 1, (b) AC line currents at AC system 1, (c) active and reactive powers at AC system 1, (d) line-to-line AC voltages V ab at each secondary-transformer at rectifier side, (e) AC phase currents i a at each secondary-transformer at rectifier side, (f) Rectifier and Inverter alpha degrees, (g) DC 6-pulse bridge voltages, (h) DC 6-pulse bridge currents, (i) DC line-to-neutral voltages, (j) DC line currents, (k) line-to-line AC voltages at AC system 2, (l) AC line currents at AC system 2, (m) active and reactive powers at AC system 2, (n) line-to-line AC voltages V ab at each secondary-transformer at inverter side, (o) AC phase currents i a at each secondary-transformer at inverter side.
The waveform of AC voltages V a2 , V b2 , V c2 ; line currents i a2 , i b2 , i c2 ; total AC active power P 2 ; and reactive power Q 2 are measured through busbar B inv at AC system 2, as shown in Fig. 4 (k-m) and Fig. 5(k-m) for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS, respectively. The active and reactive powers are -1 pu (1 pu = 2000 MW) and 0.5 pu (1 pu = 2000 MVAR) for the 2PBTBS, whereas the active and reactive powers are -1 pu and 0.5 pu for the 4PBTBS, respectively. At time t = 1 s to 1.6 s, Fig. 4(l and m) for the 2PBTBS and Fig. 5(l and m) for the 4PBTBS show results when the AC powers (active and reactive) and AC currents are initiated ramping down from 100% to 50% during monopolar and bipolar outage mode operation, respectively. Negative active power indicates that the inverter sides in the 2PBTBS (Fig. 4(m) ) and 4PBTBS ( Fig. 5(m) ) deliver active power to AC system 2. Positive reactive power indicates that the inverter sides in the 2PBTBS (Fig. 4(c and m) ) and 4PBTBS (Fig. 5(c and m) ) absorb reactive power from AC systems. Fig. 4(d and e ) and Fig. 4(e and o) at the rectifier and inverter sides, respectively, for the 2PBTBS show result when the AC currents i aY 2R , i aD2R and i aY 2I , i aD2I are initiated ramping down from 1 pu to FIGURE 5. Waveforms for the proposed 4PBTBS: (a) line-to-line AC voltages at AC system 1, (b) AC line currents at AC system 1, (c) active and reactive powers at AC system 1, (d) line-to-line AC voltages V ab at each secondary-transformer at rectifier side, (e) AC phase currents i a at each secondary-transformer at rectifier side, (f) Rectifier and Inverter alpha degrees, (g) DC 6-pulse bridge voltages, (h) DC 6-pulse bridge currents, (i) DC line-to-line voltages, (j) DC line currents, (k) line-to-line AC voltages at AC system 2, (l) AC line currents at AC system 2, (m) active and reactive powers at AC system 2, (n) line-to-line AC voltages V ab at each secondary-transformer at inverter side, (o) AC phase currents i a at each secondary-transformer at inverter side. zero during monopolar mode operation. By contrast, at time t = 1 s to 1.6 s, Fig. 5(e and o) at the rectifier and inverter sides, respectively, for 4PBTBS show result when the AC currents i aY 2R , i aD2R and i aY 2I , i aD2I are initiated ramping down from 1 pu to zero during bi-pole mode operation.
The 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS have used the same 6-pulse bridge units. Figs. 4(g) and 5(g) illustrate the same results for the 4PBTBS and 2PBTBS, respectively. As shown in Fig. 4 (g) and 5(g), the DC voltages V Y 1R , V D1R , V Y 2R , V D2R have the same values at 0.5 pu at the rectifier side, whereas the DC voltages V Y 1I , V D1I , V Y 2I , V D2I have similar values at -0.5 pu at the inverter side. In addition, Figs. 4(g) and 5(g) show that the DC voltages of the faulty 6-pulse bridges are initiated ramping down from 1 pu to zero during monopolar and bipolar outage mode operations. Fig. 4(h) for the 2PBTBS and Fig. 5(h) for the 4PBTBS display the currents at the positive terminal of 6-pulse converters. The result shows the DC currents D2I have similar values at 1 pu. In addition, Figs. 4(h) and 5(h) show that the DC currents of the faulty 6-pulse bridges are initiated ramping down from 1 pu to zero during monopolar and bipolar outage mode operations.
For the 2PBTBS, Fig. 4 (i) exhibits the line-to-neutral DC voltages V d12 , V d23 , and Fig. 4(j) exhibits the DC line currents i d1 , i d2 . These voltages track the reference voltage V d_ref at 1 pu, and the currents track the reference current i d_ref at 1 pu. Fig. 4(f) illustrates the firing angles α Y 1D1R , α Y 2D2R at the rectifier side and α Y 1D1I , α Y 2D2I at the inverter side of 12-pulse DC circuits. At the steady-state between 0.58 and 1 s, the firing angles of the 12-pulse rectifier and inverter converters are 18
• and 148 • , respectively. By contrast, for the 4PBTBS, Fig. 5 Fig. 4(j) exhibits the DC line currents i d1 , i d2 , i d3 , i d4 . These voltages track the reference voltage V d_ref at 1 pu, and currents also track the reference current i d_ref at 1 pu. Fig. 5(f) illustrates the firing angles α Y 1R , α D1R , α Y 2R , α D2R at the rectifier side and α Y 1I , α D1I , α Y 2I , α D2I at the inverter side of 12-pulse DC circuits. At the steady-state between 0.58 and 1 s, the firing angles of the 12-pulse rectifier and inverter are 18
(i) exhibits the line-to-line DC voltages
• and 148
• , respectively. Simulation results show that the proposed 4PBTBS can produce four parallel 12-pulse DC circuits at lower line-to-line DC voltage and higher DC current associated in comparison with the existing 2PBTBS. In addition, the simulation results show that the power capacity of each 12-pulse DC circuit in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS are 50% and 50% of the total system capacity, respectively. The main similarities/differences between the existing 2PBTBS and the proposed 4PBTBS simulation results as shown in Figs. 4 and 5 during normal state mode operation are listed in Table 5 . The 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS have used the same components with their parameters. Therefore, Fig. 4 (a), (b) , (c), (d), (e), (g), (k), (l), (m), (n), and (o) and Fig. 5 (a) , (b), (c), (d), (e), (g), (k), (l), (m), (n), and (o) illustrate the same results for the 4PBTBS and 2PBTBS, respectively. The 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS topologies using the same 6-pulse bridge units ( Fig. 1) and each 6-pulse bridge unit have the same parameters, as shown in Table 4 . This result indicates that the line-to-line DC voltage of the 4PBTBS is only half of that in the 2PBTBS. The line DC current of the 4PBTBS is two times higher than that of the 2PBTBS.
The success of upgrading the existing 2PBTBS ( Fig. 1(a) ) to the new 4PBTBS HVDC converter ( Fig. 1(b) ) has been defined by the simulation results in Figs. 4 and 5 , respectively. The 4PBTBS simulation results show that the waveforms do not exceed the voltage stresses and current capacity for an extended period in comparison with the existing 2PBTBS.
IV. POWER QUALITY A. CHARACTERISTIC HARMONICS
In the HVDC converters, the harmonic generation is related to its pulse number. Therefore, the relation between the pulse number and the harmonic order on the AC and DC sides of the HVDC converter is given by [4] .
where h is the harmonic order, p is the pulse number of the HVDC converter, and k is the positive integer. Total harmonic distortion (THD) is used to define the effect of the harmonics generated by 6-pulse or higher converter on the current at the AC system. It is expressed in the following equation [18] :
where I h is the harmonic current of order h and I d is the fundamental current. The harmonics in AC line currents results under 12-pulse system operation in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS are shown in Table 6 . These results are obtained from the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis tool in the MATLAB simulation model (Fig. 3) under normal state operation. Table 6 shows the relationship between the 12-pulse HVDC converter and the harmonics involved in AC line currents at AC systems 1 and 2 at bus-bars B rec at the rectifier side and B inv at the inverter side of 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS (Fig. 3) . From the comparison of these two systems, we can conclude that each DC circuit in the existing 2PBTBS and the proposed 4PBTBS are constructed as 12-pulse systems. Table 6 shows that the THD in the phase a currents at AC systems 1 and 2 in the 2PBTBS are 6.90% and 8.22%, respectively. The THD values of the phase a currents at AC systems 1 and 2 in the 4PBTBS are 5.82% and 6.81%, respectively. The THD of the line currents at AC systems 1 and 2 of the proposed 4PBTBS has been reduced by approximately 1.08% and 1.41%, respectively, in comparison with the existing 2PBTBS. The THD values of the proposed 4PBTBS are the values specified in the IEEE 519 standard [18] . FIGURE 6. Waveform of the phase current i a for the conventional 2PBTBS and the proposed 4PBTBS: (a) at each transformer of the rectifier side in the 2PBTBS, (b) at AC system 1 in the 2PBTBS, (c) at each transformer of the inverter side in the 2PBTBS, (d) at AC system 2 in the 2PBTBS, (e) at each transformer of the rectifier side in the 4PBTBS, (f) at AC system 1 in the 4PBTBS, (g) at each transformer of the inverter side in the 4PBTBS, (h) at AC system 2 in the 4PBTBS. Fig. 6 shows the results of the waveform of the AC line currents at phase a of the primary winding of each converter transformer for the conventional 2PBTBS and the proposed 4PBTBS, respectively. The waveforms of AC currents i aY 1_R , i aD1_R , i aY 2_R , i aD2_R and i aY 1_I , i aD1_I , i aY 2_I , i aD2_I are measured at the primary winding of the rectifier and inverter transformers of the 2PBTBS, as depicted in Figs. 6(a) and (c), respectively. Fig. 6(b and d) shows the total AC currents at bus bar B rec at the rectifier side and B inv at the inverter side, respectively (see Fig. 3(a) ).
B. SIMULATION RESULTS
Furthermore, the waveforms of AC currents i aY 1_R , i aD1_R , i aY 2_R , i aD2_R and i aY 1_I , i aD1_I , i aY 2_I , i aD2_I are measured at primary winding of the rectifier and inverter transformers of 4PBTBS, as depicted in Fig. 6(e and g) , respectively. Fig. 6(f and h) shows the total AC currents at bus bars B rec at the rectifier side and B inv at the inverter side, respectively ( Fig. 3(b) ). THD at AC systems 1 and 2 for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS are shown in Table 5 . Although both systems use the same AC filter capacities, the THD is reduced in the proposed 4PBTBS in comparison with the conventional 2PBTBS. Therefore, the AC currents at AC sides of the proposed 4PBTBS HVDC converter meet the power quality standard requirement determined by the IEEE Standard (IEEE Std 519).
V. RELIABILITY EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
In accordance to loop currents 1 and 2 in Fig. 2(a) for the 2PBTBS and loop currents 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Fig. 2(b) for the 4PBTBS, each loop current in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS is capable of 50% and 25% of the original system capacity, respectively.
The reliability of the HVDC system can be determined by making the following assumptions [4] , [19] : 1) Each 12-pulse HVDC circuit in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBSS has the same components and capable of 50% of the original system capacity.
2) The reliability of one 12-pulse HVDC circuit in the proposed 4PBTBS is almost equal to that of one 12-pulse HVDC circuit in the conventional 2PBTBS.
3) The failure of one or more series-dependent components in the 12-pulse HVDC circuit results in a complete failure of the circuit. 4) The failure of one or more parallel-dependent components (common components) in the 12-pulse HVDC circuit may not result in a circuit failure but may limit the system capacity. Fig. 7(a and b) shows the reliability logic diagram for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS, respectively. The reliability diagrams of 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS are built by combining between Fig. 2(a and b ) and the failure effects of the 12-pulse DC circuits as shown in Tables 1 and 2. Fig. 7(c and d) illustrates the capacity of various components in each 12-pulse DC circuit for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS translated from Fig. 7(a and b) , respectively.
The capacity is indicated as Ci (i = 1, 2, . . . , m) , where m = 10 for Fig. 7(c and d) , respectively. Therefore, the capacity of the whole system of the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS can be determined using Equations (12) and (13), correspondingly.
where, C 2PBTBS and C 4PBTBS are the available capacities of the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS, respectively. In Equation (12), C1 = C10 = 100% of the system capacity, whereas C2 = C3 = C4 = C5 = C6 = C7 = C8 = C9 = 50% of the system capacity. However, in Equation (13), C1 = C10 = 100% in the system capacity, and C2 = C3 = C4 = C5 = C6 = C7 = C8 = C9 = 25% of the system capacity. For example, two 6-pulse inverter bridges Y 1_R and D2_R in the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS are down simultaneously, whereas all other components are in a normal state. In the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS, the 6-pulse bridges Y 1_R and D2_R represent capacities C2 and C5, respectively. The values of the capacities C2, C5 for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS are zero. By substituting the values of C2 and C5 into Equations (12) and (13), the transfer capacity of the whole 2PBTBS is 0, whereas that of the 4PBTBS is 50%.
Aside from the relatively lower voltage levels and the use of four effective 12-pulse converter units at the rectifier and inverter sides in the proposed 4PBTBS, the 4PBTBS topology is equivalent to the four parallel 2PBTBS topologies. These effective parallel 12-pulse circuits and the outage effects of each component on the system reliability performance for the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , respectively. Fig. 8(a and b) shows all six-pulse bridges in the 12-pulse DC circuits 1 and 2 are the series-dependent components. For example, the bridge Y 1_R outage results in a mono-pole outage (pole 1) as shown in Fig. 8(a) . Fig. 8(b) shows the pole 2 outage because one of the 6-pulse bridges in this pole is down. Fig. 9(a to d) shows that all six-pulse bridges in the 12-pulse DC circuits 1, 2, 3, and 4 are the parallel dependent components. For example, the bridge Y 1_R and D1_R outages in Fig. 9(a) result in a bi-pole outage (poles 1 and 2) and allow the healthy poles (poles 3 and 4) of the 4PBTBS to operate as a typical bi-pole HVDC system capable of 50% of the total system capacity. Similarly, poles 2 and 3 outages cause 50% the system loses of its capacity, as shown in Fig. 9(b) ; poles 3 and 4 outages cause 50% the system loses of its capacity, as shown in Fig. 9(c) ; poles 4 and 1 outages cause 50% the system loses of its capacity, as shown in Fig. 9(d) .
The outage effects of each component (six-pulse bridge) on the conventional 2PBTBS reliability performance can be categorized into series-dependent components. Meanwhile, the outage effects of each component (six-pulse bridge) on the proposed 4PBTBS reliability performance can be categorized into parallel dependency components (common components). This setup provides four effective parallel independent 12-pulse DC circuits instead of only two as in the existing 2PBTBS. The reliability of the one 12-pulse DC circuit in the existing 2PBTBS is equal to that in the proposed 4PBTBS. Therefore, increasing the number of parallel 12-pulse DC circuits in the proposed 4PBTBS increases reliability. As a result, the reliability of the proposed 4PBTBS topology has improved approximately twice over the existing 2PBTBS.
VI. DISCUSSION
Basically, a typical 12-pulse HVDC system has the same components and parameters at the rectifier and inverter sides [4] . Therefore, the existing 2PBTBS can be upgraded to the new 4PBTBS HVDC converter without additional cost ( Table 7 ). The success of upgrading the existing 2PBTBS to the new 4PBTBS HVDC converter is defined by mathematical and simulation results. The cost and performance comparison results between the existing 2PBTBS and the proposed 4PBTBS are summarized in Table 7 .
The 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS topologies have the same components, as shown in Fig. 1(a and b) , respectively. The existing 2PBTBS topology can produce only two 12-pulse DC circuits. Each circuit is capable of 50% of the total capacity of the 2PBTBS. The proposed 4PBTBS topology can produce four 12-pulse DC circuits with relatively low DC voltage levels. Each circuit is capable of 50% of the total capacity of the 4PBTBS. The reliability of a single 12-pulse DC circuit in the proposed 4PBTBS is almost equal to that of a single 12-pulse DC circuit in the existing 2PBTBS. Therefore, the 4PBTBS topology has six operating modes (Table 2 ) instead of only four as in the existing 2PBTBS topology ( Table 1) . As a result, the system reliability of the proposed 4PBTBS topology is improved approximately twice in comparison with the existing 2PBTBS topology.
VII. CONCLUSION
A novel topology has been proposed and successfully applied to BTBS LCC-HVDC for upgrading the existing 2PBTBS with two parallel 12-pulse DC circuits into the 4PBTBS with four parallel 12-pulse DC circuits. The 2PBTBSs are used for importing or exporting electrical energy between two asynchronous AC systems. These AC systems can be with the same or different frequency. The advantages of upgrading the existing 2PBTBS to the proposed 4PBTBS can be summarized as follows:
1) System reliability in the proposed 4PBTBS is approximately two times higher than that in the existing 2PBTBS. 2) Although the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS topologies are using the same 6-pulse bridge units with the same parameters, the proposed 4PBTBS topology can reduce the line-to-line DC voltage levels by 50% over the existing 2PBTBS. 3) Although the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS have the same AC filter capacities at AC system 1 and 2 sides of the BTBS, the THD values of the AC line currents of the proposed 4PBTBS reduce by approximately 1.08% and 1.41%, respectively, in comparison with the existing 2PBTBS. 4) Although the 2PBTBS and 4PBTBS have different topologies, they have the same components and parameters. Therefore, the existing 2PBTBS can be upgraded to the new 4PBTBS HVDC converter without additional cost.
